FOOD & WINE
Top restaurants nearby Loano 2 Village where “locals” go.
Selection of best restaurants and pizzerias on the sea and in the countryside that we
recommend, where experiencing the true Italian and local cucina at reasonable prices
in very original settings.

Harbour of Loano (1,5 km)
Molo centrale Banchina Porto – Loano
Tel. +39 019 2076802 - +39 393 1788921 - +39 334 6580193 Manuela
www.zeffirinoloano.com
July and August open every day for both lunch and dinner

Refined dishes and Italian design, with enchanting sea view just right on
the Harbour of Loano.

The Restaurant and coffee bar Zeffirino is located on the second floor of the Yacht Club, in the Harbour of
Loano. From the wide and stylish restaurant you can admire a wonderful view on the sea, creating the perfect
setting for a romantic dinner. Living room with wine bar showing the wide wine cellar and a big panoramic
terrace. The Restaurant Zeffirino offers typical local dishes, a big choice of both meat and fantastic sea food
dishes.

Ristorante

“U Piccin”

Loano, Borgo Castello (1,5 km)
Borgo Castello 13 – Loano
+39 019 666007
Closed on Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednesdays
From mid June open every day

Typical local dishes. Homemade specialties, particularly fresh pasta.

The restaurant is located in a very nice hamlet among old colorful houses and narrow paths. The
tasty and traditional menu offers local dishes and the possibility to spend a simple but at the same
time special evening. Homemade pasta, fresh fish and... a friendly and kind atmosphere. You
cannot miss the delicious trofie with pesto sauce and the tagliolini (a type of pasta more or less like
spaghetti) with clams, zucchini and tomatoes, the tasty fish fry and the special homemade cakes
and desserts. You can also have the opportunity to visit the typical Ligurian hamlet Borgo Castello
(with the old castle overlooking the town).

Ristorante

Pizzeria “16”

Loano (1,5 km)
Via Antonio Ghilini 16 – Loano
+39 019 674293
Closed on Mondays

Delicious pizza and Italian Cooking. Modern style location in the centre
of the old town.

The Restaurant and Pizzeria 16 is located in the historical centre of Loano; its style is characterized by
a contrast between the old roof structure with the typical red bricks and a very modern and bright
furniture. Not only the delicious pizza but you can also taste fish dishes and pasta. To recommend the
delicious desserts with a refined mise en place. Very nice setting also for a drink.

Ristorante Pizzeria

Il Sestante

Harbor of Loano (1,5 km)
Calata Porto – Loano
+39 019 667527
Closed on Tuesdays
July and August open every day (closed for lunch on Tuesdays)

The best pizza cooked in wood oven. The good fresh fish of our sea directly on
your table.

The Restaurant Sestante is located directly in the harbour of Loano and it is characterized by typical
sea style furniture: it seems to be inside a boat with portholes, ropes and sailing equipment.
Recommended for the delicious pizza, the fish fry and the special local dishes. The menu of the day
offers fish dishes with fresh products directly fished in the area and sold by the local fishers in the
harbour at dawn. Free parking place in the area for the Guests of the Restaurant.

Borgio Verezzi (8 km)
Via Aurelia 33 – Borgio Verezzi (SV)
+39 019 611903
www.nettunobeach.it
Closed on Tuesdays and Wednesdays
June, July and August open every day (closed for dinner on Tuesdays)

For a romantic dinner just at the seaside. Refined Mediterranean cooking.

The stylish Restaurant Nettuno is located at the seaside close to the beach. While you are eating you
can admire the wonderful and fascinating view on the sea and you can hear the sweet and quiet
sound of the water. Very refined the light on the ceiling reminding the shimmer of the stars. For the
most romantic Guests reserved table at the seaside. The Chef suggests you local fresh fishes with
typical products to mix the traditional cooking with cutting-edge dishes.

Toirano (7 km)
Via Certosa, 25
+39 0182 921887 - Cell. +39 338 3957948
www.cadisappi.it

Open Friday and Saturday for dinner and Sunday for lunch; in summer
open also from Monday to Thursday for a reservation of min 15 people.

Farmhaouse surrounded by vineyards and olive groves, ideal to enjoy the
flavors of the Ligurian tradition .

Ca’ di Sappi is located at the foot of the famous Toirano caves. It is an ancient stone structure turned
into a modern complex. The cuisine offers a modern reworking of traditional dishes prepared with
fresh and seasonal produce, all in the name of simplicity. You can taste the genuine products of their
own farm such as vegetables, fruit, wine, oil, vinegar, preserves and jams. The menu offers fresh
pasta, meat dishes, side dishes with seasonal vegetables, delicious homemade cakes and Ligurian
DOC wines from local wineries.

Agriturismo

La Ferla

Toirano (7 km)
Via Provinciale 53 – Toirano (SV)
+39 0182 98279 - +39 333 3071690
www.agriturismolaferla.it
Open on Fridays and Saturdays for dinner and on Sundays for lunch
July and August open every day (closed for dinner on Mondays)

Traditional dishes and natural products in the charming hamlet of Toirano.

The restaurant farmhouse La Ferla offers a typical local cooking, using fresh vegetables of the
garden, homemade pasta and meat dishes prepared according to the local tradition. The main
ingredient is the delicious and tasty extravergine olive oil, directly produced by the owners. In winter
you can taste the typical farinate (a dough with chickpeas flour) and focacce (both specialties are
baked).

Il Cappello
di Guguzza

Toirano (7 km)
Via Polla 22 – Toirano (SV)
+39 0182 922074 - +39 335 235996
www.ilcappellodiguguzza.com
Closed on Wednesdays
June, July, August open every day (closed for lunch on Sundays)

The Cooking satisfying all your senses. Stylish location and refined service.

The Restaurant Cappello di Guguzza is located in the historical centre of the medieval village of
Toirano, famous for its caves. Inside the Restaurant you can admire an old millstone and a very
particular wine cellar. The menu offers a big choice between fish dishes and meat dishes, in addition
to the local specialties. To recommend: tagliatelle (homemade fresh pasta) with sauce of venison
and chestnuts, squids with potatoes and mushrooms, grilled fish with tuna fish, red prawns and squids.
Pasta, bread and pastries are all homemade products. Possibility of tasting menu and children menu.

RISTORANTE

POMELLA

Finale Ligure (9 km)
Via degli Ulivi 3 – Finale Ligure (SV)
+39 019 6898549
Closed on Tuesdays
Mid June – Mid September open every day

A special dinner among old walls. the best focacce and open space kitchen.

A very particular location with warm and soft lights and stone walls. According to the typical
structure of the medieval houses, the Restaurant has kept its 3 floor building. The menu offers very
tasty focacce, grilled meat, fish dishes such as grilled octopus: everything is cooked in the open

space kitchen. And you have a good opportunity to visit Finale Ligure and its wonderful medieval
hamlet of Finalborgo.

Ortovero (23 km)
(at 9 km from Albenga moterway-exit)
Via Roma, 5 - Ortovero (SV)
+39 0182 547245 - www.granidipepe.biz
Open every day for lunch and dinner, both in summer and in winter.

Characterized by originality of the dishes and authenticity of raw
materials. A very intimate setting, surrounded by vineyards and orchards.

The restaurant is small and very cozy with outdoor shaded area during summer evenings. Excellent
seafood and meat dishes, prepared with fresh seasonal ingredients from local producers. Raw
materials are excellent and top chefs transform them into culinary delights. Even the desserts are
carefully prepared with the finest, freshest ingredients and absolutely delicious. Great food is
accompanied by excellent wine. In addition, you can buy the local wine at the wineries nearby at
reasonable prices.

Antica Osteria
dei Leoni

Albenga (13 km)
Vico Avarenna 1 – Albenga (SV)
+39 0182 51937
Closed on Tuesdays

A dive into the past among the medieval narrow paths. Savours and
flavours of Liguria.

Antica Osteria dei Leoni is located in the beautiful historical centre of Albenga, along one of the
several medieval narrow paths. Refined atmosphere to taste local traditional dishes, serving in rich
portions. To recommend: fish dishes such as the best salted codfish brandacujun, ravioli with octopus,

gnocchi with cuttlefish and pumpkin sauce, squids and mushrooms, fish fry... everything served with
the best local wines.

